Dear Parents

Yesterday the students in Years 3 - 6 enjoyed the annual Donburn House Swimming Carnival at Aquarena. Most students were wet even before they entered the pool but that didn’t stop their enthusiastic participation throughout the morning. Thank you to Anna Papamichael for organising this event and to the whole support crew. Staff, parents, grandparents and competitors!

On Friday evening we enjoyed a wonderful picnic to welcome our new “Foundation” families into the Donburn Community. Thank you to our Year 6 buddies for supporting this event. The musical presentations by our students were absolutely amazing - thanks Grant for encouraging and supporting our students. All students enjoyed bouncing around inside the Gymbus and Kevin, Chris, Michael and Jerimiah cooked up a selection of gourmet sausages - and they sold like hot cakes!

Next Friday we are looking forward to hosting Mr Ryan Smith, M.P. (Member for Warrandyte, Shadow Minister for Roads and Infrastructure, Shadow Minister for Industry). Mr Smith will attend the school assembly to present the leadership badges to our Year 6 school leaders. Congratulations to all involved!

Thanks to all parents (more needed) who attended the recent P & F meeting. Well done to the members of the executive - especially Adi Garcia - welcome back to the President’s chair!

The next edition of our newsletter will be Wednesday February 24!
CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student misses out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government's commitment to breaking the link between a student's background and their achievements.

CSEF will be provided to eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.

If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.

The annual CSEF amount per student is:

- $125 for primary school students
- $225 for secondary school students

How to Apply

- Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form or download from the CSEF website

Key Dates

All applicants must complete and lodge their submission by 29 February 2016. This applies to 2015 applicants seeking funding in 2016

PHOTO DAY MARCH 10

Tomorrow you will find information about photo day in your child’s bag.

Orders can be done quickly and easily online.

All envelopes to be returned to the class teacher regardless of the type of payment.

Family photos envelopes are available at the office.

The website is www.leadingimage.com.au

CALLING ALL 2017 “FOUNDATION” STUDENTS

Please advise the name of your child who will be attending Donburn Primary School as a Foundation student in 2017.

Your child must turn 5 prior to 30 April 2017.

Thank you 😊

2017 “FOUNDATION” STUDENTS

Name of Child..........................

Parent/Guardian ..........................
HARMONY TREE - FOREST OF WELCOME

You may have noticed the “Harmony Tree” which is on display in the reception area.

The tree was brought to the school last week by Dot Haynes (Deputy Mayor and Councillor - Koonung Ward). Dot will be at our school assembly on Friday February 19.

The Harmony Tree holds leaves which have ‘Welcome’ messages for people who have arrived or moved to Australia from a different country. The messages are written by a range of students in fellow Manningham schools.

Donburn students from Foundation to Year 6 each got the opportunity to write a welcome message to place on the Harmony Tree. Some students wrote Welcome in a variety of different languages.

The tree is designed to make people feel welcome in Australia and to foster greater peace and harmony in our community. The tree will travel to a variety of schools in the Manningham area. Harmony Day celebrates cultural diversity and is all about inclusiveness, mutual respect and a sense of belonging for everyone. Take some time to read some of the beautiful messages. It will be sure to brighten your day.

Thank you, Andrea & Sue – Library Teachers
INTRODUCING YEAR 6 LEADERS FOR 2016

Hi my name is James H. I will be representing Kosciuszko as House Captain. My goal is to do as many good deeds as I can and encourage students to always have a good sporting attitude.

Hello, I am Alexander and I will be representing Buffalo as House Captain for Donburn. My goal is to make sure everyone has a great time and does their best.

Hello I am Michael. As a House Captain of Oberon I want to use great communication skills to ensure all students are ready for any special event that the school holds.

Hi, my name is Alex and my goal is to be a great leader by being responsible and a great role model to all Donburn students.

My name is Jieh Ni and I am going to look out for students in the playground and help them when they are sad or hurt.

My name is Oliver and I am going to be friendly towards others and treat them the way I want to be treated.

Hi, my name is Kathryn and I will always listen to what students have to say about the Donburn environment and how we could improve it.

My name is Anton. My goal for 2016 is to work hard in all curriculum areas and have the best year out.

Hello I am Bobby and I have just joined Donburn. I am looking forward to making lots of friends and improving my English.

Hello my name is Ellie. I want to represent the school in the best possible way as a Year 6 student and lead by example.

My name is Ashley H. I will be representing Kosciuszko as Vice House Captain. My goal is to become a leader that students feel relaxed around and I would like to encourage my buddy to always be the best she can.

Hello, I am Alyssa. I am passionate about singing and I have written a song for a competition which I would love to win. I can’t wait to perform in the Kids Crazy Group.

Hello my name is Eleanor. My goal for 2016 is to be a good Year 6 buddy and to make a difference in caring for the Donburn environment.

Hello I am Ashton. I am looking forward to a great Year 6. I hope to make it into the soccer team and represent Donburn at District in many sports.

Hi, I am Eric. This year I will be representing Kosciuszko as Vice Captain. I will be encouraging all students to participate in sporting events and for myself to be a great role model, especially to my buddy.

My name is Michael. As a House Captain of Oberon I want to use great communication skills to ensure all students are ready for any special event that the school holds.

Hello, I am Alyssa. I am passionate about singing and I have written a song for a competition which I would love to win. I can’t wait to perform in the Kids Crazy Group.

My name is Jieh Ni and I am going to look out for students in the playground and help them when they are sad or hurt.
INTRODUCING YEAR 6 LEADERS FOR 2016

Hello I am Alannah. I am Oberon House Captain and I will always cheer on my school mates to do their best inside and outside the classroom. I want to inspire all Donburn students.

Hello I am Samuel and I would like to improve my skills in football and cricket and work hard in all curriculum areas.

My name is Mia and I want to work hard in class and be the best I can be.

Hi! My name is Tiana and this year I will be representing Kosciuszko house as the House Captain. My goal for this year is to encourage everyone to strive for success in sport.

My name is Jaimee. My goals for 2016 are to be a good buddy and to try my best with all my work and be prepared for Secondary School.

Hello my name is Elise. My main goal for this year is to be a good role model for my buddy and to also offer my ideas as a Junior School Council representative.

Hello my name is Ella M. I am looking forward to being a sustainability leader as I really love caring for the environment. I also want to be the best buddy that I can be, by always helping her.

Hi, I am Niki and I love helping the school look its best and I am passionate about the environment.

Hi, I am Harrison one of the House Captains of Hotham. As a captain I will endeavour to help younger students to always feel included out in the playground and help them find their friends.

Hello my name is Logan. I love to interact with nature and my goal is that I want to make a difference to Donburn by being a member of the Sustainability committee.

Hello my name is Zoe and I want to show pride in my school work and also have great communications skills with all of the Donburn community. I am proud to be Donburn’s Environmental Leader.

My name is Cooper and I will always listen to students if they need someone to talk to and help them out where I can. I am proud to be Vice Captain of Hotham.

My name is Zoe and I want to be a great buddy and having a fantastic year.

Hi my name is Caitlin. My goal for this year is being a great buddy.

Hello I am Charlotte and my goal this year is to be the best buddy I can be by being a good role model to all.

Hello my name is Ella. My main goal for this year is to be a good role model for my buddy and to also offer my ideas as a Junior School Council representative.
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INTRODUCING YEAR 6 LEADERS FOR 2016

Hello my name is Joseph and I am new to Donburn. I want to be helpful to all students and make new friends.

Hello my name is Lachlan. My goal is to get into a tennis and soccer team. I would also like to input ideas to help the school to continue to be great through working with the Junior School Council.

Hi my name is Hayley and I am going to do my best in everything I take part in, so I get the most out of each life lesson.

Hello I am Markus. My goal is to be in the winter soccer team and to always complete my best in all areas of the curriculum.

Hello I am Asharni. I am looking forward to assisting in keeping Donburn’s new chooks happy and the schools gardens blooming.

Hello I am Andrew. My goal is to help look after Donburn by being a member of the sustainability committee and to be a reliable friend to my buddy.

My name is Tallulah and I am a committed student who wants to help others and I have lots of new ideas.

Hello I am Jacob. As School Captain, my goal is to make Donburn an even better school by guiding people into the right direction and to also become a confident speaker at assemblies.

My name is Gemma and I am honoured to be Buffalo House Captain. I will be encouraging and supportive to every student and a goal is to make sure that I demonstrate the Buffalo house spirit by creating chants and banners.

Hello I am Teodora and I am looking forward to caring for the new chickens and making sure they are always happy.

My name is Tallulah and I am a committed student who wants to help others and I have lots of new ideas.

Hello I am Hayley and I am going to do my best in everything I take part in, so I get the most out of each life lesson.

My name is Anson. As a Year 6 leader I will be kind and caring to all Donburn students.
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Hi, I am Ashley and a goal I have is to come before ninth in cross country so I can represent Donburn at District.

Hello my name is Ruby and I am Donburn’s school captain for 2016. I am so honoured to accept this role and prove to you that I can be a fantastic School Captain. My goal is to help my buddy through her first year of school by teaching her the values and qualities, we have here at Donburn.

Hi, I am Kyan. This year I am looking forward to working with my buddy and to improve in my spelling.

My name is Avalon and I love this school and what it stands for. I know that Donburn has a great sporting history. Basketball is my favourite sport and I am so excited to learn more this year and teach other students what I have learnt.

My name is Kaleb and I will be a responsible Year Six leader and help the younger students out with any issues they may have. I am Oberon Vice Captain.

I am Luke, a Vice-Captain of Buffalo and my goal this year is to help everyone to the best of my ability and to strive to do my best in all sporting opportunities.

Hi my name is Harry and I am going to help people who are in the younger year levels out in the playground.

Hello my name is Natalie. My goal for this year is to complete my best work in preparation for secondary school.

My name is Natalie. My goal for this year is to complete my best work in preparation for secondary school.

INTRODUCING YEAR 6 LEADERS FOR 2016
Dear Parents

Parent/Teacher Interviews for Term 1, 2016 will be held during the week beginning Monday 29 February to Wednesday 2 March.

You can book interviews at times that suit YOUR FAMILY BEST. Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow these simple instructions.

BOOKINGS CLOSE: FRIDAY 26 FEBRUARY

Enter THIS school event code. Then follow the 3 simple steps.

1. Enter your details
2. Choose teachers
3. Choose times

When you click finish, your interview timetable will be emailed to you automatically - check your junk mail folder if you do not receive your email immediately. You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and change your interviews - until bookings close.

For parents that don’t have access to the internet at home, at work, at a friend’s house or on their phones, send a note to your child’s teacher with the approximate times you require, or phone the school on 9841 8099. Interviews are strictly 10mins. If you require more time, please contact your teacher directly to make alternative arrangements.

Parents can change their interview bookings, any time prior to the closing date, by re-visiting the www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Parents wishing to change their interview times after the closing date, should contact the school directly on: 9841 8099

We would love to hear what you think about online booking. If you get time, click on the “contact us” button on the www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and leave some feedback - anonymously if you wish, but please include the school’s name and suburb.
YEARS 3 - 6 SWIMMING PROGRAMS

For the last 2 weeks the Year 3-6’s did an intensive swimming program at Aquarena. We learnt backstroke, freestyle, breaststroke and sidestroke. We wore life jackets and we had to bring clothes to wear in the pool for survival practice. Some of the groups were lucky to go outside to practise in the 50 metre pool. They did step in entries, dives and swimming laps in preparation for the swimming carnival, the water was much colder than the indoor pool!

On the last day the swimming teachers gave us a ‘funday.’ We were allowed to go on the waterslides and play inside games. The ‘funday’ was fabulous!!

HOUSE SWIMMING CARNIVAL 2016

Tuesday February 16, 2016 was yet another fantastic Swimming Carnival at Aquarena! Despite the gloomy weather the Donburn students in Years 3-6 represented their House Teams with pride, and showed great sportsmanship towards their fellow competitors. Well done, Anna, for organising such a wonderful event, and a huge thank you to all the parents who helped on the day. The students should be very proud of themselves for participating in the various events, with a special congratulations to HOTHAM who won the carnival!

Final results were: Hotham 391 points, Buffalo 375 points; Oberon 369 points; Kosciusko 355 points. A huge thank you to all the parents who assisted with on the day as officials to ensure the carnival ran smoothly.

The school team was selected from the fastest 50m swimming times to represent Donburn in the District Swimming Carnival at the Aquanation Pool in Ringwood this Friday, 19 February. All competitors received information yesterday and must return permission slips and money by Thursday.
On Monday 8th February, all the Year 2s participated in a Hockey Clinic. Maria from Doncaster Hockey Club came to Donburn to teach us how to play. We learnt how to hold the stick and that you have to use the flat side to touch the ball and how to dribble.

Our favourite activity was playing the game ‘Spider’ because we tried to steal each other’s hockey balls! We all think we are hockey experts now and can’t wait to try hockey again!

Thank you Maria for showing us so many great things.

Our Year 5 and 6 students will be competing in the first round robin tomorrow. Most matches begin at 9:45am and are being played at the following venues:

- Rounders & bat tennis—Donvale Primary School
- Softball—Rieschieks Reserve
- Cricket—Donvale Reserve
- Basketball—Bulleen Boomers stadium

Parents are most welcome to come and support the children.

We do require an extra parent to help with managing cricket, bat tennis and softball teams.

Please let me know if you can assist as soon as possible Anna Papamichael - Physical Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TERM 1</th>
<th>Swimming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 SPORTING DATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- District: Friday, 19 February</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Division: Monday, 29 February</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Region: Friday, 7 March</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- State: Monday, 19 April (Term 2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Sport Round Robin 1: Thursday, 18 February</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Robin 2: Thursday, 3 March</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Back-up date: Term 2: Thursday, 14 April)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical Education classes

P.E. classes have begun this week. For health and safety reasons, please ensure your child comes to P.E. classes with a hat, drink bottle and appropriate footwear.

Also if your child is unable to participate due to an injury or illness, a note or phone call is required to either myself or the class teacher.
On Friday evening Donburn hosted a very enjoyable Foundation welcome picnic.

The children had a wonderful time playing in the Gymbus and singing some fantastic karaoke tracks with Grant. It was a great opportunity for the families new to Donburn to meet other families within the school community as well as the Donburn staff.

Everyone who attended enjoyed the beautiful weather and the perfectly cooked sausages (well done Kevin, Chris, Michael and Jeremiah). Overall it was a fabulous evening and all the Foundation students keep asking when the Gymbus is coming back to school!

Welcome to eSmart 2016. Our first meeting for this year will be Friday March 11.

We will be resuming our eSmart journey by revisiting the things we achieved last year and completing our ‘Plan of Action’ for the ‘Implementing eSmart Phase.’

I will upload all our documents to ‘Google Drive’ for you to peruse before our meeting.

Best regards - Robyn Fraser
Year 2 AFL Football Clinic

On Tuesday 9th of February, Year 2’s were visited by two elite football players from Collingwood Football Club. Jamie Elliott and Adam Treloar shared stories about the AFL competition, training and diet and then taught us a few skills with a footy.

Here are some of the things 2S discovered!

The players were really good and I discovered a lot about football skills. Sebastian

Now I know that to kick a footy, you use the top part of your foot. Caley

I found hand balling a bit tricky but it was lots of fun. Lily

Did you know football players have to eat a lot of meat to get protein? Markus

Playing football is lots of fun! Fuze

It was great meeting players from my favourite team. Go Pies! Jarrah

I really enjoyed running up and taking a mark next to Jamie Elliott! Christopher
Running with the ball was a lot of fun!
A big thanks to Ms Papamichael for organising the visit.
Ariana

It was hard trying to mark the ball but I enjoyed kicking it to my team.
Chloe

Collingwood have a big training ground in the city.
Asher

It was good that we got to ask the players lots of questions about them like when the next match is.
James

I had so much fun with the Collingwood players!
Kieran
SCHOOL BANKING ON TUESDAYS

School banking is done at Donburn by parent volunteers and the school receives a commission from the bank on the money banked.

Banking is done every Tuesday, so don’t forget your bank books and start collecting your tokens for some new prizes. If you would like to apply for a bank account, you can visit any Commonwealth branch or apply online. Happy Banking!

VICTORIAN SCHOOL DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>28 January to Thurs 24 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11 April to 24 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>11 July to 16 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 October to 20 December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRIDAY 26 FEBRUARY

NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS

CANTEEN

A few volunteers still needed for Fridays please.

Please really consider helping out as it would make such a difference.

If you are able to help out please let me know.

Canteen is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Thank you, Vitina Bakker 0434 140 739

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALES

open every Monday 2:30pm–3:30pm in the office.

If you would like to sell any uniform clothing at the uniform shop:

- Clearly mark all item/s (i.e. pin a note onto each item)
- Clothing is freshly laundered
- Clothing is in good condition and not old stock

Please leave donated uniform/s to be sold at the front office.

Any uniform clothing left with no details will be assumed to be a donation. Uniforms are sold as they are. There is no return and no exchange.

If you are not sure about pricing your uniform, the uniform ladies are happy to price it for you.

Due to health regulations we cannot sell school bags or hats. We do not accept stubbies branded clothing. 10% commission of the sales goes to the school. Any inquires that you may have can be made at the front office reception. Thank you.

SICK BAY ROSTER

A clean bed is greatly appreciated by children who need to rest and recover

Thank you to all who have offered to help with the sick bay washing roster. Your support is greatly appreciated!

19 February  Rhonda Vasiliades  26 February  Andrea Rankin
4 March       Melinda Downie       11 March       Erika Kennedy
DATES AND INFORMATION

The first P & F meeting and AGM was held last Friday on the 12th February.

Congratulations to the following people who were elected in an official capacity to the Parents and Friends Committee this year -

President  Adi Garcia
Secretary   Steph Fua
Treasurer  Bec Siddiqui

The position of Vice President is yet to be filled. If you would like this position, please advise Adi Garcia. The role of Vice President is to step in for the President if required. There is not really much required from this position, so please let me know if you are able to help out.

Thanks to everyone that stepped up to the being on the committee this year, it is always appreciated. I look forward to working with a great bunch of parents that help run our fantastic events throughout the year.

One of the roles of P & F is to promote the community spirit within the school, so in that vein we will be running a series of morning teas in the staffroom.

Since the school has grown in size so much over the last 5 years we have decided that Chomp and Chew will not continue to run in the same format, so this year we will only be cooking the sausages and hamburgers during Term 3. During the other terms we will run a themed day for the children for each term.

In Term 1 we will be running Easter Bonnet Day where children will dress in casual clothes and are encouraged to wear an Easter themed hat. Cost for the day is $2 and we will provide Easter Eggs to all the children. If your child has an allergy, we will provide a suitable alternative. Easter Bonnet Day will run on Friday 18th March.

Last year our cake stalls were extremely successful so we will be continuing those each Term.

The next cake stall will be run on Thursday 24th March (last day of term).

The next P&F Meeting will be held on Friday 11th March at 9am, all welcome to attend, pre-schoolers are most welcome.

Keep an eye out for more details on these events. As always, if you have any comments, concerns or suggestions please feel free to contact me directly.

Kind Regards,
Adi Garcia

P&F President | m: 0416127211 | e:adigarcia@optusnet.com.au

Rubbish free lunch box ideas with Katherine Dean and Emma Dean

Wednesday 24 February, 2016
7.00pm -9.00pm

Manningham Civic Centre, Function Room, 699 Doncaster Road, Doncaster

Join Katherine and Emma Dean while they discuss the life cycle of lunch boxes and the hot topic of preparing rubbish free lunches.

Katherine and Emma will then show you how easy it is to prepare great items perfect for lunchbox all which don’t require wrapping including muesli bars, muffins and wraps.

Booking to be made via www.manningham.vic.gov.au/smarter-living
TOP TIPS FOR SOCIAL NETWORKING

Social media is great but there are risks, think about how different sites work before deciding to join. Stay safe with these tips and check out these websites for more info:


LOCK
Don’t let people you don’t know have access to your profile. Use the highest privacy settings on the site to control who can see your photos and posts.

BE RANDOM
Set up an email account that doesn’t use your real name for social networking sites. Using your full name in your email address may give online ‘friends’ and ‘contacts’ access to more information than you want.

PROTECT
Always keep your password secret, don’t even share it with your friends. Make your password hard to guess – use a mixture of letters, numbers and symbols.

CHECK
Check you are happy with everything on your profile and delete anything you don’t like. Block anyone who posts inappropriate or offensive content.

RESPECT
Always get permission before posting someone else’s content such as photos. Sharing content without permission is an invasion of privacy and breaches copyright laws. If a person asks you to remove a photo make sure you do.

BEWARE
What goes online stays online – think twice about what you say and post (especially photos). Everything posted can be copied, saved, emailed, changed and uploaded to other sites.

REPORT
Report abuse, harassment, bullying or inappropriate content to the website and if necessary, your school or police. You could prevent someone else from becoming a victim.

LIMIT
Keep your personal information to a minimum – your friends and family already know this stuff. In particular anything that can be used by someone else like: phone numbers, pictures of your home, workplace or school, your address, date of birth or full name.

KNOW
Choose your friends and be careful who you trust online. A person can pretend to be someone they are not. Don’t accept friend requests if you’re not sure about the person.
COMMUNITY NEWS
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group. No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

Karate Classes
Free Karate Uniform!!
Bookings available for term 1, 2016

WEDNESDAYS:
BEVERLEY HILLS PRIMARY SCHOOL
CNR ROSELLA ST & GASSOWARY ST,
EAST DONCASTER
JUNIORS: 7 TO 13 YEARS, 6:30PM TO 7:45PM
TEENAGERS & ADULTS: 7:45PM TO 9:00PM

LION BUSHIDO KARATE ACADEMY
WWW.LIONBUSHIDO.COM

First Class is Free - Phone 9887 4098

Nunawading Vikings Basketball Club Family Day
Sunday 21st Feb 2-5pm @ Slater Reserve
Come along for a fun day, free entertainment, food, popcorn, snow cones, fairy floss, jumping castles, dev tea, coach’s games and lots more....
REGISTRATION- If you haven’t already, registration day will also be this Sunday in the office.

Kidzone For Primary Schoolers
Salvo Kidzone is a values based program. Make friends, bring your friends, for games and loads of fun!
Fridays during term, @ 4.00pm – 5.30pm beginning with an afternoon snack.
Cost: $5 weekly per family.
37 Taunton Street, Doncaster East
Call Andrew: 0432 459 433 E Andrew.austin@aus.salvationarmy.org
Our preschool to grade six creative arts program will let you discover your child’s creative potential, watch their skills grow and help them develop creative thinking.

Fresh is a not for profit organisation. The Young @ Art program introduces preschool and primary school aged young people to a variety of creative experiences in a structured, safe and supportive environment. Throughout the year participants explore a range of artistic disciplines from drama, to animation, filmmaking, sound design, circus arts and much, much more. By taking part in the Fresh Young @ Art Program, your child will engage in a different creative discipline every five weeks, with opportunities to present their work throughout the year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK YOUR PLACE GO TO www.freshtheatre.org or call 0432 400 844
COMMUNITY NEWS

The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group. No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

---

Girls aged 5-9 years are invited to …

BE A GUIDE FOR A DAY!

Activities include: Crafts, Games, campfire, cooking and more!

TIME 10am - 1pm
WHEN March 5, 2016
WHERE Guide Hall, Luckie St, Nunawading
WHAT TO BRING Hat
Drink bottle
Please wear closed toed shoes.
RSVP TO Donvale/Nunawading Girl Guides
donvalenunawadinggirlguides@hotmail.com

---

CHILDREN, CHALLENGES & CHOICES
FOR PARENTS WITH CHILDREN AGED 5 TO 12 YEARS

- Do you want to develop more effective ways of talking to your children?
- Would you like to develop rules and consequences that work?
- Would you like to better help your children manage their strong emotions?
- Do you want to learn how to help your child develop resilience?
- Join with other parents to learn strategies and tips for achieving these and other goals.

DATES: Thursday’s 3rd to 24th March 2016
TIME: 7pm to 9pm
VENUE: Templestowe Heights Primary School
265 High Street, Templestowe Lower
COST: FREE
For more information & bookings contact Kim Pedlar 9735 6146 or Primary School 9850 1796
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
FIREWOOD FOR SALE  Split Firewood. Delivered to your Door (Doncaster Area only) $100 per trailer.
Contact Peter on 0435 766 995.

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS  Applied to each individual eyelash - No more mascara! Completely harmless to your natural lashes when applied correctly. Home based business in Donvale, professionally trained and qualified. Call Bec 0430 318 172.

DONBURN MUM’S BADMINTON  Monday Mornings from 9am - 10.30am Contact Allison Troth 0400 984 288 (Raf and Asher’s Mum)  Toddlers play in the sandpit while we get fit and make friends. All levels welcome, even if you’ve never picked up a racquet. All equipment supplied. ($5 cost to cover stadium hire.)

CHIMES INDIAN RESTAURANT  co-owned by a one of the parents, located at 170 Belmore Road, Balwyn, offers you an opportunity to grasp its sumptuous look and savour their lip smacking delicacies! 10% of your bill will go towards the school and you will receive a 10% discount! ☺ 9857 5858 for a reservation.

PRESSED FOR TIME IRONING – Free pickup and delivery $15.00 per hour. Returned back under plastic wraps. Call Melanie on 0412 812 271.

MENDING and ALTERATIONS – Zips, hems, lengthening, shortening, taking-in or letting-out. Grandmother and Grandfather of Emmi in Year 3, with over 50 years experience as a tailor and a dressmaker. Call Andrea on 9842 7860, East Doncaster.

HAIRDRESSER - please call Kathy on 0468 457 358 for an appointment.

MBC - MAJORS BUILDING AND CARPENTRY— GET THE JOB DONE!  All your carpentry needs. Call Mitch on 0425 855 825 Email: admin@majorsbuilding.com.au  Website: www.majorsbuilding.com.au.


CONTINENTAL MITCHAM - Stanley Chen (Parent) Director 582 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham e: conti.mitcham@gmail.com w: www.continental-tyres.com.au

SEWING NEW, MENDING and ALTERATIONS. NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.  Please call Manzi (experienced and qualified dressmaker) after 4 pm (Year 3 Mum) on 0426 212 555.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE - Experienced 21 year old available for babysitting. Phone Joh 0421 005 611.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE - former Donburn student Jacinta McKeon is an experienced babysitter who would love to babysit your kids! She is currently in year twelve at Tintern Girls Grammar school. Contact Jacinta on 0449692079.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE Sixteen year old ex-Donburnian, currently in Year Ten at East Doncaster Secondary College. Super reliable, conscientious and caring! Available for babysitting in local area. References supplied if requested. If you are interested, please contact Saraid Taylor on saraidtaylor@outlook.com.au.

HAVELI - INDIAN RESTAURANT 31-33 Tunstall Square Doncaster East (9842 9375). Enjoy a meal and please mention you are a family from Donburn, as the school will then receive a 10% donation.

CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB (Cnr Reynolds & Springvale Roads, East Doncaster) Extensive Junior Coaching Program  Junior Groups (5-18 years), Private Lessons, Friday Social Tennis, Friday Night Junior League, Weekend Competition, Holiday Programs & Round Robins, Free Trial and Assessment and Ladies Tennis Mornings. Contact Club Coach Ultimate Tennis Training Gary Pitts 9848 506 0404 028 104.

EMAIL THE DONBURNIAN NEWLETTER

- Send an email to hanna.margaret.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
- In the “subject” box in your email, please enter “subscribe” so you will automatically be added to our data base.
- In the “content” section, place your name and your child’s name and year level of the eldest Donburn child.